ARE YOU READY TO
TRANSFORM YOUR FUTURE?
It’s easy to point out what we want for our future: we aspire to
be our own boss and to have financial freedom. That’s the goal.
But how do we get there? Where do we even begin?
Whether you’re fresh out of high school looking for alternatives to never
ending student loans, or you’re changing careers and choose to start a
business to become more independent, you can rely on the IICRC to gain
the skills you need to expand your career.
With more than 20 certifications available and the most trusted
education in the Inspection, Cleaning and Restoration Industries, IICRC
Certified Technicians are identified as the most skilled and dedicated
professionals in their fields. Their training gives them an advantage over
the competition, reinforces their credibility and attracts consumers.

Getting certified is only the beginning.
The IICRC is committed to giving you the tools to advance your career. As
you take more courses and add more certifications, not only do you learn
new skills for the services you offer but you are getting closer to
achieving the highest technical designation: the IICRC Master.
How does being an IICRC Master benefit you? Obtaining this prestigious
status increases your visibility to consumers in the IICRC Global Locator
and your expertise is sought after industry professionals. This gives you
the means to reach your financial goals.
When you invest in your education, you are investing in your future. What
if you could get certified as a Water Damage Restoration Technician and
become a Master Water Restorer within three years? You can make this
happen, bet on yourself!

This is the starting point of your path.
Join 60,000 IICRC Certified Technicians and see how
much you can accomplish with your certifications.
The IICRC: Where professionals find training.
And consumers find peace of mindTM.

